
Star Power (feat. Wale)

Young Dolph

Aye, have you ever met a nigga that can make anything happen?
I got star power

I'm talking about making anything happen dumb ass niggaShe do what I tell her
I got star power, star power

Smoked a blunt, and got some head in the shower, Whoa
Pulled me upward four [?] and called the bitch an uber driver, Hello

I killed my riffle twenty four, they say I'm suicidal
I might come turn up your trap I got star power

I might get you wet then send your moma some flowers
I get paid by the pound, not paid by the hour

I got star power
New ferrari came with 600 horse power

You not welcome in my trap house if you're selling powder
That my favorite movie, but nah I can't touch that blow

Never will I let my downfall be a ho
Fuck what you talking bout

I just gave my little bitch a pill
Call me Mr. Cosby

First name Bill
First name playing with

Last name Mills
Celebrated crack a painted [?]

Pour up, nigga chill
I do whatever that I want to do

She do whatever that I want her to
Valentino, low talk

Plain rollie with no rock
I'm only chasing Benjamins, no thots
She got no panties and I got no top

She do what I tell her
I got star power, star power

Smoked a blunt, and got some head in the shower, Whoa
Pulled me upward four [?] and called the bitch an uber driver, Hello

I killed my riffle twenty four, they say I'm suicidal
I might come turn up your trap I got star power

I might get you wet then send your moma some flowers
I get paid by the pound, not paid by the hour

I got star powerStar power
That flow got me this way

That's star power, shine
Like ghost timing [?]

Ya'll hope ya'll be on top
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But nah, that's Ralph and Dolph in that gang
I got some doors caught in that trap

But ya'll don't trap, ya'll talk a good game
DMV be where the realest be

We ain't never need the industry
37 that is South East

Got 37 niggas in the streets
Star power

Heard they selling with the numbers now
What you making every month again
I break a booth and probably double it

That's star power, moon power
My girls shoes Miu Miu out the wazoo [?]

When ya'll cannot move like her, she's too bodied, too savage
Star power

Fuck a doctor, nigga cop flowers
I'm a [?] nigga, whole squad in now

And what me and Dolph got, don't doubt itShe do what I tell her
I got star power, star power

Smoked a blunt, and got some head in the shower, Whoa
Pulled me upward four [?] and called the bitch an uber driver, Hello

I killed my riffle twenty four, they say I'm suicidal
I might come turn up your trap I got star power

I might get you wet then send your moma some flowers
I get paid by the pound, not paid by the hour

I got star powerShe do what I tell her
He get what I sell him
Balling out of control

Now all my old hoes, they jealous
Look at me wrong my lil'nigga

Will put one in your melon
My blunt fully loaded
Just like my weapon

Real nigga of the century
You a fuck nigga ain't no care to me

All I do is get it, get it, get it, get it nigga
Called your bitch told her to come over and bring her best friend with herShe do what I tell her

I got star power, star power
Smoked a blunt, and got some head in the shower, Whoa

Pulled me upward four [?] and called the bitch an uber driver, Hello
I killed my riffle twenty four, they say I'm suicidal

I might come turn up your trap I got star power
I might get you wet then send your moma some flowers

I get paid by the pound, not paid by the hour
I got star power
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